WELLINGTON BRIDGE CLUB Inc
May 2021 Newsletter
President’s Message
Monday night bridge sessions have begun with a nice steady opening with five or six tables so far. Your
committee spent some time at this month’s meeting discussing how we can make the Monday evening
experience fit its purpose.
One of the aims of Monday evening is to make it different from the other evening sessions – more
relaxed, where players of all grades mix as they do on Friday afternoons. Some of the ideas mooted
include having a hand or two analysed during the tea break so players can learn and getting senior
players to play with juniors and intermediates. We plan to identify some open players to help take a lead
and support these sessions. Remember, those of you who are long-standing top players, we need our
club to thrive. In a couple of weeks we have a teams event starting on Mondays which we hope as many
as possible support.
The feedback from committee members who have come up through the grades is that intimidation is a
major factor and that we need more opportunities for fun/social bridge. We want to make it as easy and
natural as possible for players to stage up through the grades.
Discussion on Monday play is just part of the Strategy and Planning sessions we have been conducting
in the committee. We have set a number of goals as part of our mission to make WBC a thriving club
that provides an exceptional bridge experience. The five-year goals include:





Grow our membership to over 500
Improve the playing experience
Improve our administration
Have sustainable assets including club rooms fit for purpose

Suggestions to improve the player experience include starting periodic rubber bridge sessions and
initiating a Sunday evening online session.
We are aware that the club’s main marketing tool to attract new members and achieve our overall goal
of 500-plus members, is clearly not achieving its purpose. Less than 20 percent of those who take our
lessons follow through by taking up membership. We need to have a good hard look at why we aren’t
hitting a higher conversion rate.
The committee has now largely worked through the ideas process although we are also going to survey
the membership about what they like about the club, why they stay and what we can do to improve.
Once we have received that feedback, we will largely have completed the brain storming part of the
project and will then need to assign specific tasks to implement.
Simon Louisson (President)
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KAREN MARTELLETTI
Received from Allan Morris, NZ Bridge:It is with great sadness I share with you that Karen a dear friend, a member of
the NZB Board, a past member of the Waikato Bays Regional Committee, past
president of the Tauranga Bridge Club and current Club Captain of the same club
passed away on Friday 21 May.
Karen has been a major contributor to the growth and wellbeing of bridge in New
Zealand. Her energy, dedication, teaching, directing, wide range of skills, and
sheer love for the game will be sorely missed. We have lost someone very
special.
Our heart goes out to Kate, Karen’s partner in life and often at the table, and also regular bridge partner
Julie Sheridan.
Karen - Rest In Peace, we love you.
Allan Morris, Chair, New Zealand Bridge
There is a full personal tribute to Karen from Richard Solomon on the NZ Bridge website here.

Monday Night Play
Following on from Simon’s message, we are hoping all of you feel welcome and able to participate in
Monday play. In our first Monday night series, there has been a casual relaxed air to the evenings and it
has enabled players with less experience the time and encouragement to talk through some of the
hands and how they might be played with the open players present.
The next Monday night series is a teams event so please give some thought to forming a team with a
view to including players of all levels so that we can actively support player growth and development.
What are you waiting for? Let’s make Mondays our most relaxed and fun evenings with a chance for
everyone to participate!! (You know you want to!)

Online Tournament Entries
New Zealand Bridge has a new process for entering tournaments. There is now a proper shopping cart
for Congress events which will reduce the steps for users and automate the entry and payment process
for the organisers. You can enter Congress events by going into the Congress tab and click on "Enter an
Event here". This will filter the Congress events only, so you do not have to wade through all
tournaments. You can pay by credit card or online banking but cheques will no longer be accepted as
they are being phased out by banks.
If you have any difficulties with your entry, please feel free to contact Richard Solomon
richard.solomon%40nzbridge.co.nz
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Did you know?.............


We are phasing out on line payments of table money, mainly because of the amount of tedious
admin required to match payments to members and sessions played. However there are other
alternatives which are easy – we now have Eftpos available via the grade captain, the direct
debit system is working well and of course you may still pay in cash (please try to have the
correct money each night). You can also pre-purchase books of 10 table money tickets as well
as pre-paying bar tabs – please email Bridget.
And when you complete the revised table slip for each session, please ensure these show the
correct number of direct debits and other means of payment as it makes things so much easier
for the director.



Just a reminder that we now have bridge sessions on each day of the working week. Monday
and Friday sessions are for allcomers, while Tuesday is for Junior, Wednesday for Open and
Thursday for Intermediate players. This of course doesn’t mean you have to be graded at that
level to play in any particular series, but you play to the rules and requirements of that level.



Improver Lessons – A reminder these are being held on Saturday 29th May. These are run by
Alan Grant who also provides a booklet of notes to go with the course. Details are on the
noticeboard, but in summary the cost is $55 for the whole day (10am – 5pm), with lunch also
provided.



Entertainment books – A big thankyou to those of you who have purchased these this year.
Your support is really appreciated! With the current privacy act we are not privy to who
purchases so are unable to thanks members personally...



Keen to improve your bridge play? – you may not know that a number of experienced open
players make themselves available to play with you in return for your paying their table money. If
this is something you think might help you, contact Bridget.

Lessons
The second series of bridge lessons for 2021 commences on 8 June. Please encourage friends and
family to consider learning this great game! We will also need buddies and helpers as the lessons
progress so it would be great if you could let us know how you can help.
People who complete the lessons and feel encouraged enough to continue into club play are our
lifeblood and the only way the club can survive, let alone achieve its goal of a 500 strong membership.
A small sub-committee has met to discuss the problems raised here and to work out a strategy for the
club to follow into the future. We have lots of ideas which all have a common thread – YOU! and what
you can do to help. Our approach has to be club wide, with all levels involved. We know that the work
of integrating new players into regular players mainly falls on to the Tuesday night players. However,
equally important is the need for each level to welcome unreservedly and help those moving from one
level to the next. Showing courtesy, patience, good humour and empathy to anyone who is new in a
grade can mean the difference between that person staying, or not.
We hope to introduce some of our ideas throughout this year and into 2022, and we welcome any
thoughts and ideas you may have that might help. Please talk to Margaret Curnow, or any committee
member – we would love to hear from you!
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Masterpoints
It is hoped this will shed the light of understanding about Grades and Ratings.
As explained more fully on the NZ Bridge website, masterpoints are awarded for success in any club
session played. There are three types of masterpoints, A, B and C points. The top placed pair on club
nights are always awarded 40 "C" points each, with lesser placings earning a lesser number of C points
on a sliding scale that depends on the number of tables in play. 100 C points aggregate to make one "B"
point.
B points and C points are also awarded for success at tournaments. For instance the winners of a 3B
Junior tournament are awarded 3 B points each - equivalent to 300 C points. The lesser places are
awarded a number of B and C points on a sliding scale.
"A" points are tougher to earn. They are only awarded at Open or Multigrade tournaments where you
usually find yourself in competition with some formidable opponents. The winners of a 10A event get 10
A points with the lesser places also awarded a number of A points on a sliding scale.
MASTER POINTS GRADINGS
There are just three grades of player (for tournament purposes): Open, Intermediate, and Junior.
Although anyone can attend an Open tournament, and Juniors can attend Intermediate tournaments,
Open players cannot attend Intermediate or Junior tournaments, and Intermediates cannot attend Junior
tournaments.
Open: Any player with 100 or more A+B points including at least 50 A Points (i.e. Provincial Master or
higher rank - see Master Points Rankings below).
Intermediate: Any player with (a) 5 or more A points, or (b) more than 30 Rating Points, or (c) 50 or
more A+B points (Local Master).
Junior: Any player with less than 30 Rating Points and less than 5 A points, and less than 50 A+B
points.
A player with less than 5 A+B points is classed as 'Novice'.
Every new player starts their bridge life with the tournament grade of Junior.
Rating Points and how your Grade is calculated:
At the end of each year, New Zealand Bridge processes all the A, B and C points earned by every player
in New Zealand for the season just passed to work out the new tournament grades for the following
year. As you can see above, Grades depend on A points, aggregated A and B points, and Ratings
points. Ratings Points are based on previous history and are calculated from the sum of A and B points
earned. The previous year's rating is depreciated by 20% before adding in the sum of A and B points
earned in the season just passed. Ratings, and hence Grades, are re-calculated every year and hold for
one whole season.
It is possible to slip back a grade after a poor season or a break from bridge but there are barriers that
will stop you doing so. Five A points mean you can never be a Junior again, and 50 A points will stop
you ever going back to Intermediate. Go to NZ Bridge/Masterpoints site if you would like a fuller
explanation.
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PUT IT IN YOUR DIARY ….
Wellington Region Tournaments
Karori Junior Pairs
Victoria Open Swiss Pairs
Upper Hutt Open Pairs
Kapi Mana Open

Sunday 30th May
Sunday 30th May
Sunday 13th June
Sunday 20th June

3B
5A
5A
5A

Club Sessions
Monday night –

Molesworth Championship Pairs
Matariki Teams
Tuesday night –
Neal Trophy Pairs
Wednesday night – Suzanne Duncan Cup
Poppy Roberts
Thursday night –
Neil Salver Pairs (5)
Bill Joss Memorial
Friday afternoon – Gladys Taylor Cup Pairs (4)
Winter Pairs

31 May
14th June
1st June
26th May
16th June
3rd June
10th June
28th May
4th June

Interclub

Friday 18th June

Monthly Results Club Series.
Tuesday - Morley Bennett Ladder
1st Margot Booth
2nd Simon Havill

Wednesday - Jubilee Cup Pairs
1st Nigel Kearney & Colin Haywood
(pictured with Grade Captain Suzanne Green)
2nd Graeme Norman & Lynda Rigler

Thursday - Easter Individual
1st N/S Mhairi Smith & Shelley Best
1st E/W Allan Joseph & Alison O’Dea
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Presidents Cup Teams
1st Eva Jacobson, Brenda Young, Robyn Steele, Sandie Lepper & Kathy O’Halloran
Special Prize to the team with no more than 12 club points
Helen Climo, Murray Climo, Nigel Kearney & Anne-Marie Russell
Friday – Autumn Pairs
1st Anne-Marie Russell & Sophie Atkin
2nd John Davidson & Susan Laurenson

Recent Tournament Successes
Wellington Congress 23rd -26th April
Open Restricted Pairs
3rd Brad Tattersfield & Jan Borren
Open Teams
1st Peter Newell, Martin Reid, Michael Ware & Malcolm Mayer
Open Restricted Teams
1st Sophie Atkin, Helen Fitzgerald Alex Drummond & David Easterman
Swiss Pairs
2nd John Davidson & Jack James
3rd Peter Delahunty & Lynda Rigler
Canterbury Open Pairs 16th May
1st Gary Duncan & Les Gould
Hutt Open Pairs 16th May
1st Paul Carson & Bill Humphries
Canterbury Open Teams. 15th May
1st Paul Carson, Bill Humphries, Jack James & Jeremy Fraser-Hoskins
Otaki Multi-grade Pairs 23rd May
1st Donna Upchurch & Nebosja Djorovic
2nd Ruth Brucker & Sandy McKirdy
3rd Kate Davies & John Patterson.
The following are a few photos from the recent Wellington Congress, held over Anzac weekend. The
weekend ran very successfully, thanks to the huge work put in by Bridget, the Regional Committee and
the many volunteers.
The catering was great and we thank all the volunteers most sincerely. Likewise all those others who
helped with setting up the rooms, organising all the boards, ensuring the bathrooms were clean and
stocked as needed, plus everything else I have forgotten to mention – to you all, thank you!
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Wellington Region Interprovincial Team
Congratulations to the following club members selected to represent the Wellington
Region in the Inter-Provincial Finals
Open:
Peter Newell & Martin Reid
Anthony Ker & Alan Grant
Women:
Joan McCarthy & Joan Waldvogel
Mindy Wu & Sandra Coleman
Seniors:
Nebojsa Djorovic & Derek Snelling
Patrick D'Arcy & Graeme Norman
Intermediates:
Chris Woods & Lee Miller
Jeremy Morley & Simon Louisson

Right that’s all for now, you crazy bridge loving people.
Keep warm as we head into winter and stay well!
Maureen Sheldon
25 May 2021
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